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FULL MENU 7 DAYS A WEEK
Kitchen Open from 11am – 9pm Ever y Day

LET US HOST YOUR NEXT EVENT
ON EIGHT OPEN ACRES

10328 FM 244 • Carlos, Texas • www.yankeestavern.com • 936-873-3314

BestBikerRadio.com / TexasRiderRadio.com
BestBikerRadio is your Premier spot for Streaming and Live studio Biker Talk, News, Information, Politics and Entertainment
shows. We’ll have Live remote broadcasts from Local and National Bike Rallies, Events and Concerts. Watch our calendar and
schedule online as we post them and grow.

BestBikerBars.com

BestBikerBars.com is your Nationwide directory for finding biker bars and biker friendly establishments anywhere across America,
Check us out and be sure to tell your local watering hole to join us.

BestBikerBands.com

This is the online directory and source for finding and following your favorite music acts. If you are a musician or band you
should be online with us to utilize this Free resource to promote your business, brand and music. If you are a bar or venue this is the
resource to find new talent.

RealAmericanBiker.com
This is our fast growing Online Biker Community and Adult Biker Social Network. Totally uncensored and free of interference,
100% free and waiting for you to join us. If you are tired of all the politically correct social networks, rules and regulations for
posting, and feel like big brother is too much in charge, You need to be a part of this totally biker lifestyle related online community
today.

RiderandMusicNews.com
Check in often to our Print Publication Website for up to date Event Schedules, Special Happenings, Sponsors information, and fully
downloadable Past Issues.

Texas Rider & Music News is Published Bi-Monthly across the entire state of Texas in 3 Regional Editions by
Biker Marketing Inc.

Austin / San Antonio Hill Country • Houston / Gulf Coast • Dallas / Ft Worth
Distribution of each regional edition is 20,000+ copies.
To Join us or for Corporate or Sales info.
Email: riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

Phone: 512-766-5006
Website: www.RiderandMusicNews.com

All Rights Reserved, No part of this Publications Content may be reproduced without written permission. ©2018 by Biker Marketing Inc.
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Memories of an “Old School Biker”
By “Snowman”
I’m sitting in a bar. It’s Saturday evening. Hot as hell. It’s
our annual Benefit for the Ronald McDonald House. Just
now Born to be wild came on the jukebox. No telling how
many times I’ve heard that song but it still resonates to me
about the time I was a young lad and felt like the world was
my oyster.
I’ve owned a lot of bikes in my life. My favorites are old
Harley Davidson’s and British iron. I had an old Purple
Triumph Tiger. All my friends called it the Purple Turnip.
It had snuffer nots in the pipes. I wonder how many folks
know what snuffer nots are. Then there were swarups.
Pieces of pressed recycled beer cans that went in your
intake to Make turbulence in your air fuel mixture. At the
time large polished ports were the thing.
Any way I guess I live in the past too much. I just don’t
know, the present just doesn’t have the excitement the
60’s And 70’s had at least for me. I am pleased to see all the
young folks coming up and learning the way. It’s not about
being a thug or a bad ass. If you have that presence you
don’t have to act its primal and others will sense it.
Nights like tonight remind me of the times we rode to Big
Rocks or Sand Creek And party until wee hours. It was so
much fun then. We didn’t have so many politics back then.
I sure miss those times. But you know even if I tried it just
wouldn’t be the same to bring it all back. That was the time
to be alive. Not many bills. Didn’t make a lot of money but
it seemed to go further.

kept running. I still own a shovel. I’d rather ride it than my
Dyna. Back then.
KSHE was the station that played the music when you
could get it dialed in. One night ole Jack Daniels and I rode
out to hwy 139 toward mounds. There was a hole in the
wall place next to the levee. A couple of pool tables, cold
beer and fried catfish and hush puppies. And the old true
country music on the jukebox.
The air was so fresh and cool at night. There was nothing
special about the place but it had a certain atmosphere.
You felt like you were where you belonged. I’d walk out
front and look at the reflection of the moon on the water
when it was out.
Contemplating why I was here and what the future held.
It all felt different. Not much hate. Not so division It didn’t
matter who showed up. Although the old guys would raise
a fuss about Jap bikes a lot more than now. Characters they
were. The wrinkles on their face told their story. And it’s for
us who knew them to never let them be forgotten.

“SnowMan”
DeadHeadBiker@Live.com

It’s those memories that keep me going. It was a carefree
time. I knew some real bikers who rode all year. Wrenched
their own bikes. Customized them to make them stand out.
Old pans, knuckles, shovels and Triumphs. And a lot of the
CB 750 Honda’s and Yamaha XS 650s. Simple Machines. The
sound of an old pan or shovel taking off down the road was
music. They idled so low it made you wonder how they

Texas Rider & Music News is your local “Insight” to the Motorcycle and Music Community, We encourage
participation from the Local Community, All of our Readers, Bars, Business’s, Local Bands and MC Clubs.
We encourage you to send in your Charity, Club, Fundraising and other Event Information including Bike
Nights for Free publication in our “Events” section.
We do need to have Full Information including location, times, contact and any other pertinent
information at least two months ahead of time.
If you are an inspiring writer or just have something to say or get off your mind that would be of interest
to our Readers and your Brothers and Sisters, send us that.
All information should be sent via email to
RiderandMusicNews@Gmail.com
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SPORTS

RACE

CITY / TRACK

MONSTER ENERGY CUP SERIES

DATE / TIME

WINNER

RACE

NASCAR

CITY / TRACK

COKE ZERO 400

DAYTONA BEACH

DATE / TIME

WINNER

JUL 7TH 7:00PM

#20

JUL 14TH 7:30PM

#78

NEW HAMPSHIRE 301 LOUDON

JUL 22ND 2:00PM

#4

PENNSYLVANIA 400

JUL 30TH 2:00PM

TBA

DAYTONA 500

DAYTONA BEACH FEB 18TH 2:30PM

#2

FOLDS OF HONOR
QUICK TRIP 500

ATLANTA

FEB 25TH 2:00PM

#4

PENNZOIL 400

LAS VEGAS

MAR 4TH 3:30PM

#4

TICKET GUARDIAN
500

AVONDALE

MAR 11TH 3:30PM

#4

GO BOWLING AT THE GLEN WATKINS GLEN AUG 5TH 2:30PM

TBA

AUTO CLUB 400

FONTANA

MAR 18TH 3:30PM

#78

MICHIGAN 400

MICHIGAN

AUG 12TH 2:30PM

TBA

QUAKER STATE 400

KENTUCKY
POCONO

STP 500

MARTINSVILLE

MAR 25TH 2:00PM

#14

O’REILLY AUTO
PARTS 500

BASS PRO SHOPS
NRA NIGHT RACE

BRISTOL

AUG 18TH 7:30PM

TBA

TEXAS

APR 8TH 2:00PM

#18

FOOD CITY 500

BRISTOL

APR 15TH 2:00PM

#18

BOJANGLES’
SOUTHERN 500

DARLINGTON

SEP 2ND 6:00PM

TBA

TOYOTA OWNERS
400

RICHMOND

APR 21TH 6:30PM

GEICO 500

TALLADEGA

AAA 400
DRIVE FOR AUTISM

BIG MACHINE BRICKYARD 400 INDIANAPOLIS SEP 9TH 2:00PM

TBA

#18

SOUTH POINT 400

LAS VEGAS

SEP 16TH 3:00PM

TBA

APR 29TH 2:00PM

#22

FEDERATED
AUTO PARTS 400

RICHMOND

SEP 22TH 7:30PM

TBA

DOVER

MAY 6TH 2:00PM

#4

KANSAS 400

KANSAS

MAY 12TH 8:00PM

#4

BANK OF AMERICA
500

CHARLOTTE

SEP 30TH 2:00PM

TBA

MONSTER
ENERGY OPEN

DOVER 400

DOVER

OCT 7TH 2:00PM

TBA

CHARLOTTE

MAY 19TH 6:00PM

#47

ALABAMA 500

TALLADEGA

OCT 14TH 2:00PM

TBA

ALL STAR RACE

CHARLOTTE

MAY 19TH 8:00PM

#4

COCA-COLA 600

CHARLOTTE

MAY 27TH 6:00PM

#18

HOLLYWOOD
CASINO 400

KANSAS

OCT 21ST 2:00PM

TBA

POCONO 400

POCONO

JUN 3RD 2:00PM

#78

FIRST DATA 500

MARTINSVILLE

OCT 28TH 2:30PM

TBA

FIREKEEPERS
CASINO 400

MICHIGAN

JUN 10TH 2:00PM

#14

AAA TEXAS 500

TEXAS

NOV 4TH 3:00PM

TBA

CAN-AM 500

PHOENIX

NOV 11TH 2:30PM

TBA

JUN 24TH 3:00PM
JUL 1ST 2:30PM

#78
#18

NOV 18TH 2:30PM

TBA

TOYOTA
SAVE MART 350
SONOMA
CHICAGOLAND 400 JOLIET

FORD ECOBOOST 400 HOMESTEAD

Texas Rider & Music News Magazine Welcomes

LAW TIGERS

Kirkendall Dwyer LLP Principal Office: Dallas, TX
http://kirkendalldwyer.com/
Herrman & Herrman, P.L.L.C. Principal Office: Corpus Christi, TX
https://www.herrmanandherrman.com/
Farrar & Ball, LLP Principal Office: Houston, TX
http://fbtrial.com/
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Save Money, Earn Money

Get on the Road to Financial Freedom. Learn More Today

Start a Home Based Business,
Earn What You Are Worth
Take Your Future and Your Success Into Your Own Hands.
Let Us Show You How, Email us for More Info Today:

informationusa2005@yahoo.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
July 18, 2018
Contact: nragomedia@nrahq.org; (703) 267-1595

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
Incorporated 1871
11250 Waples Mill Road, Fairfax, VA 22030

NRA Hunter Education Online Course Now Available in Texas
FAIRFAX, Va. – The National Rifle Association’s award-winning NRA Hunter Education online course is now available in the State of Texas, the latest addition
as NRA works to make the course available to hunters in all 50 states.
Texas joins Connecticut, Florida and Oregon as states that accept NRA Hunter Education as a prerequisite for hunting licensure. The NRA expects to introduce
the online course in Oklahoma and New Mexico by early fall of 2018.
Designed and provided by the organization that built the first-ever hunter education program in the United States in 1949, the NRA Hunter Education online
course offers a fresh and fully comprehensive approach to hunter education. The 15-chapter, online sequence features attention-grabbing videos, eye-catching
graphics and diagrams, interactive modules, audio recordings and dozens of action photos presented in appealing, easy-to-access components that provide the
best method for teaching future hunters lessons they will remember for the rest of their lives.
As a testament to the innovation and impact of this groundbreaking new program, NRA Hunter Education recently earned seven “Telly” Awards and two Horizon Interactive Awards in recognition of excellence in digital production, animation, and interactive media.
All of this instruction is available at students’ fingertips, whenever and wherever they are able to complete it. Removing the sometimes prohibitive cost barrier of
traditional courses, the NRA Online Hunter Education course is available completely free of charge, encouraging new hunters to take the first step and making it
easier for seasoned hunters to revisit the material.
To take the NRA Hunter Education online course or learn more, visit NRAHE.org.
About the National Rifle Association
Established in 1871, the National Rifle Association is America’s oldest civil rights and sportsmen’s group. Nearly six million members strong, NRA continues its
mission to uphold Second Amendment rights and is the leader in firearm education and training for law-abiding gun owners, law enforcement and the military.
Visit http://www.nra.org.
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BIKER HUMOR
Give me a Sign by Tinker
There was one mean mother of a hurricane hot on my ass as I headed West
up I-26 from Charleston. Actually it wasn’t chasing me personally, but it was
scouring the coastline from Florida up to the Carolinas, so I decided pretty
early on to get the hell out of there. If there’s one thing I hate worse than being caught driving in a torrential downpour, it’s being douche’d while I’m out
on my nice shiny Deuce! Truly so! So when house-trailers from the Sunshine
state started washing up in Georgia, I figured it was time to cut my piss-poor
excuse for a vacation short, and beat feet toward the upcountry. Wasn’t much
going on in September along the Grand Strand, and the vacation I’d been
planning since the previous spring had pretty well come un-planned when
the
Bitch Fell Off. Well, not so much fell off as smacked me hard upside the head
and climbed off in a righteous huff. I honestly did try telling Mr. Happy to stay
the hell out of sight around strange broads, but the lil bugger seems to have a
mind of his own.
Therefore the groovy late-summer, seaside, ride the tanned and oiled up
bronco babe outing had turned into one of those, well,
screw it...let’s get out of the house wandering escapades that
really doesn’t have much in the way of a destination in mind. Just sort of
blowing the cobwebs out and wandering post-Labor Day beaches seeing
if there were any left over tanned, oiled up wild things hanging out after all
the college girls packed up and went off to matriculate. They do that yearly,
whether they’ll
admit it or not. Anyway, there weren’t. The only female names I’d even heard
lately were attached to some blowhard bitches determined to flatten everything between the Gulf of Mexico and downtown Detroit. As I wasn’t getting
any, and neither was
anyone else I ran into, I decided to pack it in and head home
before I had to learn to surf to Asheville. Nuff said.
I was only an hour or so out of the Mount Pleasant area, when the skies got
blacker than my last oil change looked, then got sort of a pinkish hue to em.
Gee, I thought. That’s kinda pretty! Here’s a weather tip for the atmospherically challenged - when you see a sudden sky change with pink involved, you
should probably head for the nearest fallout shelter. Really. Within moments,
some of the biggest hailstones I’d seen up to and including disaster movies,
were pelting down with the force of artillery shells.
One caught me on the shoulder as hard as any falling wall-safe would, and
I gritted my teeth, lowered my (thank gawd) helmeted head, and charged
bravely on for another hundred yards to the nearest shelter - an overpass where I sat rubbing my shoulder and looking the bike over for dents, while the
remaining unlucky traffic underwent preparations for their next trip to the
body shop. The hailstones were seriously damaging anything that wasn’t armor plated, and tearing up the native foliage to beat the band.
I was congratulating myself for my proximity to a hiding place, when as
quickly as the hail began, it stopped.
Oh joyous day! Looked like I got the big reprieve. Since I’d sat there long
enough to pull off helmet, gloves, jacket and the like, I stretched a big stretch
while I pondered the golf ball size chunks of ice melting fast in the 80 degree
heat, while shrugging back into my riding garb. I was glad the faux meteor
shower hadn’t lasted longer, and anxious to get back on the road and home to
a nice relaxing gallon of beer. I thumbed the starter and the beast
roared to life as I checked my gauges, wondering why she sounded a bit louder than usual. When I looked back up, I realized it wasn’t the bike sounding
noisy, it was the sheer wall of water now falling outside my concrete bunker.
The hurricane had caught me. Torrential rains. Big time. And about loud
enough to drown out my screamed curses. I was screwed. I had no idea what
possible comfort zone might be up the highway, and the notion popped into
my head that the exit ramp, a few hundred feet back from the bridge, was
probably the
fastest path to salvation, or failing that, someplace with food and coffee and
dry seats. I couldn’t see more than a hundred feet, but not to be deterred,
I wheeled the bike around and rode back up the side-lane until I caught the
edge of the ramp, swung left and headed off the main highway, blinded by the
downpour and my fogged goggles. The sign at the top had an arrow pointing left, and thru the haze of water I could have sworn it said “Harleyville”. I
chuckled at that, and simply thought “Dry-Ville” in my already soggy head,
and gunned the throttle as much as I dared on the slick pavement toward that
imaginary coffee.
Signs lie, you know, and after a few miles in the rural Jacuzzi, I hadn’t seen
any “villes” at all, but finally saw ruddy yellow signs in the distance, that
formed the words “Ezell’s Bait and Sandwich Shop” on the left, and slooshy’d
on in, stopping the bike under a modest overhang, ignoring the antique gas
pumps and scurrying on in the door. Dry at last!
Once inside though, I had to do a double-take. Looking back out the window
towards my ride, I noticed another bike parked there in the pouring rain, and
while I couldn’t be sure, it looked like some sort of really old Harley. Really, really old. It dawned on me I was looking at a knucklehead - something I’d only
seen a few of before - that looked straight out of a yuppie coffee table book
(I possessed several of these), except it appeared to have twin
carbs sticking out of the wrong side of the engine. Hmmm, I thought. Have to
look that one up when I get back to the hacienda.

There were stools at a diner style bar, and a few booths off to the rear, and
since I needed some serious sit-down time, I headed to a booth, nodding to
the only other occupant in that area, a rough looking guy nursing something
like a mason jar and a cigarette, who ignored me completely, and I sat a booth
away with my back to him. A moment later a fellow appeared from what
must have been the kitchen, saw me and sauntered over. Wiping his hands on
an apron that proclaimed, We have Sushi in SC, but we call it Bait, he placed
his hands on his hips, fixed me with a semi-disgusted look, and asked, What’ll
it be?
Coffee! I proclaimed, and he sauntered off.
Pansy! came a muttered voice from the booth to the rear of me.
Excuse me? I said, turning to face the guy behind me. You talking to me?
I’m a big guy and take no scatological insults, but this guy looked like a fit
Father time with drill instructor training. One of those gnarly suckers who’s
never worked a soft job in his life.
Are you lookin’ to get warmed up and dry, or just trying for enough of a caffeine buzz to be able to talk to yourself all the way home? he asked, not that it
was any of his business.
I just thought I’d wait out the worst of the rain, I replied,
still not sure where this was headed.
Well, hell boy! exclaimed gnarly dude, Nearest place to get a room is smack
downtown in Harleyville! You got a ways to travel yet!
Now I’m not exactly a boy - pushing the big 39 this year, but this guy looked
like Methuselah would have been his junior, so I pretended the crap my parentsdrilled into me about respecting elders was a viable path, and replied,
Well I’ll just hang out here for a bit and see how it goes out there..
And that’s when the gnarly dude stood up. I’d have put him at about 6’2” and
220 lbs, but he wasn’t flabby and the building seemed to shift when he rose.
He snatched what appeared to be a black leather case, maybe pistol sized I
noticed, and what was indeed a bona fide Mason jar from his booth,
clumped over and plopped his weathered butt down across from me in the
booth,
about the time Ezell in the Sushi apron wandered back and dropped a huge
mug
of coffee down in front of me. I was pleased it wasn’t a china cup or even
another Mason jar. I took a slug of the coffee before speaking to Gnarly, and
must have made an anticipated face, because ol’ Gnarly leaned over the table
and dumped an inch of his Mason jar contents into my coffee.
There ya’ go, man...that’ll antidote that coffee for ya’, he grinned, pulling
a Camel cigarette out of a pack and digging for a match in his tattered
blue-jean vest. I started to lean across the table with my butane, but the guy
knocked my hand away. Careful! You’ll burn the damn place down! And finding a
match, he turned 180 degrees away from his “refreshment” and lit his smoke.
He blew out a puff, tipped just a tiny splash from his jar onto the floor and
tossed the match at it. Good thing he kept me from lighting the butane next
to his jar! I thought that he must have had a hand in inventing the current
crop of fuel-air weapons so popular with the army after watching the flash on
the floor.
Shitty ass weather, ain’t it? He smiled. I was at a loss for words,
so I tossed back a slug of coffee. At that point I was at a loss for breath.
For about a full minute.
What, I sputtered, is that stuff? I only asked in case my gut was actually
undergoing a nuclear melt-down.
Hurricane juice! he guffawed, and stuck out a hand.
I’m Jack! Pleased ta-meetcha!
Uh...Tink, I managed, still sputtering, but beginning to enjoy it.
Where the heck am I?
Harleyville, or a reasonable facsimile thereof. he replied. Town’s about 8
miles in. Where ya’ headed?
Doesn’t look like anywhere, until Noah swings by, I offered, taking another
shot of Juan Valdez’s worst nightmare. Damn sure wasn’t Columbian!
Whatcha ridin out there? asked Jack, snubbing out his roach sized butt.
An 02 Deuce, I replied. I take it that’s your ride outside too...
what exactly is it?
Jack guffawed again, and replied, Hell, that’s the prototype for your bike!
It’s a 47 deuce! and laughed his way to another snort from the misused pickle
jar. Me and Pete built her 20 years ago to piss off the cops and jap bikes!

Continued on Page 16
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Ride the Three
Twisted Sisters
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RIDE TEXAS
Houston East

Luckenbach Texas
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EVENT
REVIEW
Blues Prodigy Joe Bonamassa Played San Antonio Twice in
May at the Majestic Theater
Joe Bonamassa, a blues prodigy, isn’t
a name that’s widely known. But for
aficionados of blues and blues rock,
Bonamassa – who opened for B.B.
King at age 12 and has performed
alongside the likes of Eric Clapton,
Buddy Guy and Stephen Stills – is an
important torch carrier for arguably
the most American of musical styles.
The prolific singer-songwriter and
multi-instrumentalist (most revered
as a guitarist) has released more than
15 albums, some solo and some with
various collaborators. Black Coffee, the most recent of these
albums, and perhaps a good place to start for the uninitiated,
came out in January and prominently features vocalist Beth
Hart. Each of Bonamassa’s pair of San Antonio shows did
feature both an electric and an acoustic set, a nod to the
present and past of the blues genre.

Joe Bonamassa has been featured on the cover of virtually
every guitar magazine multiple times. His name is notorious
among guitarists not only for being a virtuoso, but also for his
incredible collection of vintage guitars, gear and memorabilia
(which he now calls the Bona-seum).
Almost every album Joe has produced instantly rockets to the
#1 spot. His last studio record was even on Billboard’s Top 10
album chart, proving that a Blues album could debut next to
the biggest names in popular music. His newest upcoming
album “Redemption” with 12 original tracks will be out
September 21st.
JOE’s Band:

REESE WYNANS
Keyboards
Reese Wynans
was a member
of the Second
Coming, which,
from November
1968 to
February 1969
also included
two future
and founding
members of The
Allman Brothers
Band: guitarist
Dickey Betts and bassist Berry Oakley. Wynans joined Stevie
Ray Vaughan and Double Trouble in 1985, playing keyboards on
Soul to Soul and In Step and played with the band until Stevie
Ray Vaughn’s tragic death in 1990. Since moving to Nashville,
Tennessee, in 1992, Wynans has played keyboards for a number
of country artists including Brooks & Dunn, Trisha Yearwood,
Martina McBride, and Hank Williams Jr. Wynans has also played
for blues artists Buddy Guy, John Mayall, Kenny Wayne Shepard,
Colin James, Ana Popovic, Dudley Taft and Los Lonely Boys.
ANTON FIG
Drums
Anton Fig is one of New York’s most in-demand session
drummers and has spent the last 29 years as the drummer for
David Letterman’s house band on the NBC and CBS networks.
Fig is one of America’s most widely-heard musicians and has
racked up an impressive session resume playing on albums by
Bob Dylan, Mick Jagger, Rosanne Cash, Joe Cocker, and Ronnie
Spector. During his Letterman years, Fig recorded or performed
live with such legends as James Brown, Eric Clapton, Miles
Davis, and B.B. King. As a freelance drummer he has played
with Paul Simon and also in the house band for Bob Dylan’s
historic 30th Anniversary concert celebration.
MICHAEL RHODES
Bass Guitar
Michael Rhodes is a bassist and
session musician. Born in the
south of Louisiana he grew up
with Cajun, Country, and the
Blues. Music was part of his daily
life. He taught himself guitar at
a young age and excelled at it.
In his teens he earned himself
his first gig and eventually
made his way to Nashville where he became one of the most
sought after session players in Nashville for a span of over two
decades. He has played bass for some of the most celebrated
and legendary musicians in the business including a veritable
who’s who of country music icons. Some of the musicians
he’s recorded for include Mark Knopfler, Johnny Cash, Garth
Brooks, Willie Nelson, Elton John, Stevie Nicks, Emmylou Harris,
Faith Hill, and even the hottest star in the entire music industry,
Taylor Swift.
Continued on Page 11
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Joe Bonamassa Continued from Page 10
LEE THORNBURG
Trumpet
Lee Thornburg is a trumpeter who has played with many
legendary artists and is also a former member of Supertramp
and Tower of Power. Thornburg played with Wayne Cochran
and the C.C. Riders in the 1970s. Then he went on to tour with
musicians such as Tom Petty, Ray Charles, Bonnie Raitt, Huey
Lewis, and Rod Stewart. In 1992, he joined the band Chicago for
a show released on VHS cassette called And the Band Played
On. He also arranged for and performed with Etta James and
the Roots Band. For over five years Thornburg played Trumpet in
Jay Leno’s house band. You can hear Thornburg’s past work with
Bonamassa on four of his #1 Billboard releases, including Live
at the Royal Albert Hall, the Grammy-Nominated album Seesaw
with Beth Hart, Muddy Wolf at Red Rocks, and Live at Radio City
Music Hall.
PAULIE CERRA
Sax
Paulie Cerra is a versatile and dynamic Saxophone player, having
spent years on the road touring the world over and recording
with many of the top blues and R&B acts. These have included
Stevie Wonder, Kirk Franklin, Lucky Peterson, Luther Allison, Little
Milton, Bobby Bland, Billy Preston and Jimmy Johnson. Cerra
joined Joe’s band earlier this year and you can hear him on the
#1 Billboard Blues release Live at Radio City Music Hall.

Page 11
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Nobody will keep you cooler...

Commercial • Residential
Great Food All Day, Lunch & Dinner
2980 East Loop 1604 South

• SALES
• SERVICE
• INSTALLATION

Our Thursday Rockin’ Texas Bike Night @ Texas Pride BBQ

24 HR
Emergency Service!
CALL US!

All Colors Clubs and Bikes and 4 Wheelers Welcome
Family Friendly Fun Events
$2.50 Longneck Domestics • All Beer and Mixed Drinks on special

Cool Air San Antonio
San Antonio, TX

Lots of our Tasty Food Network Featured BBQ

(210) 599-7375

For Info Call 210-649-3730
www.texaspridebbq.net

Licensed & Insured

Biker Owned & Operated

coolairsa.com

SHADE TREE SALOON & GRILL
Always Biker and Music Fan Friendly

Join us Wednesday nights from 7-9pm for our songwriter’s circle with hit Nashville
songwriter David Lee and come in to check our live music schedule for our main stage

Full Liquor Bar
Please Contact Us To Host Your Rally or Fundraiser,
We Have 3 Acres to Accommodate All Events

Live Music Starts Every Saturday and Sunday Afternoon from 2-6pm, Ride out and enjoy some Amazing Texas Musicians

Band Schedule for August – September

August

5 Slim Bawb and the Fabulous Stumpgrinders
10 Justin Murray and Ruben V
12 Rex Allen McNiel
14 The Wellfeds
17 Jeff Inman
19 Heller High Water
21 Colleen Michelle
24 Broken Duckfeet
26 American Gypsy Band

September

1 Screamin’ Country
2 American Gypsy Band

3 Slim Bawb and the Fabulous Stumpgrinders
7 Rex Allen McNiel
8 1st Annual Shade Tree BBQ Cook-Off with Prototype
and Southern Mix
9 Loyd Bonham
11 The Wellfeds
14 Broken Duckfeet
15 Drew Moreland and the Neon Hustle
18 Kris Smith and Marcy Grace
21 Jeff Inman
22 GOC Rally with Heller High Water
23 Bo Porter
30 The Texas KGB

13430 US Highway 281 N • Spring Branch, Texas • 830-885-5550

www.ShadeTreeSaloon.com
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Turning Dreams into Reality
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•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Harley Davidson Interval Services
Engine Performance Modifications
Full Customization
Insurance Claims
Parts & Accessories
Drag Specialty, Tucker Rocky,
Kuryakyn Dealer and more…
Tires & Wheels
Custom Exhaust
LED Lighting
Towing & Emergency Service
Authorized Harley Davidson
Extended Warranty Work
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You Ad Goes Here

Email us at, RiderandMusicNews@gmail.com

or Call Today 512-766-5006

All Services Performed By Certified Technicians

Like us and check out our reviews on Facebook

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00AM-6:00PM Saturday 9:00AM - 3:00PM

10610 Gulfdale St. • San Antonio, TX 78216
210-437-3614

AMERICAN IRON

HEADING TO THE
HILL COUNTRY?
CALIENTE HARLEY-DAVIDSON® IS YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR RIDING NEEDS!

STOP IN AND SEE US BEFORE
YOUR NEXT TRIP!
CALIENTE
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
7230 NW LOOP 410
SAN ANTONIO TX 78245
WWW.CALIENTEHARLEY.COM
210.681.2254

Stop in to check our Live Music Schedule
A Locals Favorite Watering Hole
Biker Owned and Operated

18424 2nd St • San Antonio Tx • 210-651-5812
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EVENT
REVIEW
INDEPENDENCE DAY PARADE 2018
“HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO AMERICA”
As they do in Cities and Towns all across America, as we Celebrate the 4th of July and America’s Declaration
of Independence, We at “Texas Rider and Music News Magazine” spent it with the morning parade in Startzville
Texas (South Canyon Lake) and then visited and spent time with the Awesome Vet’s at the Sattler TX VFW
Post 8573. It’s actually a regular stop for me everyday I am in the area and not just on July 4th. If in the area I
suggest you stop in and “pop a top” of a cold one. It was a good day of riding and visiting with all the Veterans
and Motorcycle Clubs and friends that stopped in.
With nearly 1.7 million VFW and Auxiliary members in 6,400 chapters around the world, the VFW provides vital
assistance and support for America’s service members, veterans and their families.

Continued on Page 15
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FACT SHEET

MORE FACTS ABOUT THE VFW

As the nation’s oldest major war veterans’ organization, the VFW
has an impeccable and longstanding record of service and stewardship. More
than 4 million patriotic Americans, both members and non-members, entrust
the VFW with ﬁnancial contributions and dedicate millions of volunteer hours.

YOUR DONATION OF

20

$

ENSURES THE VFW CAN

Educate a separating service member about his or her

well-earned VA beneﬁts through a private beneﬁts counseling
session with a VFW Service Ofﬁcer.

Provide training to 4 VFW Service Ofﬁcers on signs of

emotional suffering so they can better direct veterans to
programs and services.

Help cover rent, utilities or groceries for a military family
struggling with the hardships of war.

The VFW by the numbers

Helping struggling military families

Serve 5 morale-boosting “welcome home” meals for service
members recently back from combat.

Nearly 1.7 million

8,864

6,354

$4,371,904

1,968

Number of VA-accredited VFW representatives across America
and abroad, helping veterans ﬁght for the VA beneﬁts they
have earned.

$7.7 billion
The total amount the VFW helped veterans recoup in earned
beneﬁts from the VA — which includes $1.2 billion in new
claims in 2017.

35

Number of times the VFW has testiﬁed before Congress in
the last 12 months alone. The VFW has been instrumental
in virtually every major legislative victory for veterans in the
20th and 21st centuries.

$10.1 million+
Value of ﬁnancial assistance awarded to military families since
2004 to help cover basic needs in times of crisis. 43% of the
funds covered basic housing needs.

Number of VFW and VFW Auxiliary
members.

39

Number of VFW-SVA Fellows (student veterans) who have
traveled to Washington, D.C., to advocate for veterans’ rights.

2.2 million+

Number of service members and their family members
hosted at VFW Military Assistance Program (MAP) events
since 2005.

Number of VFW Posts worldwide.

Helping veterans get justice

101,166

Year the VFW started to fight for
veterans, service members and their
families.

Number of grants provided to military
families facing financial hardship through
VFW Unmet Needs since 2004.

Amount of grants provided through
VFW Unmet Needs covering housing for
struggling military families since 2004.

2,881

Number of military families who received
assistance with housing needs since 2004.

Honoring the fallen

9.3 million+

Number of VFW “Buddy”® Poppies
distributed by the VFW last year.

$12 million

Amount raised through the VFW
“Buddy”® Poppy program for needy
veterans.

Number of veterans the VFW assisted in
submitting new VA claims in 2017.

$3 million

Amount of scholarships, monetary awards and other
incentives the VFW distributes annually to middle and
high school students through two major patriotic essay
competitions.

$4.9 million+
Amount of scholarships awarded to more than 1,115 veterans
and service members through VFW’s “Sport Clips Help A Hero
Scholarship” since January 2014.

16,220

Improving life in America

Number of VA claims filed by the VFW’s
Pre-Discharge offices in 2017.

24

Number of VFW Pre-Discharge offices
across the nation, including the military
district of Washington, D.C., area.

Inspiring patriotism in young people

8.8 million

33,000+

$52.1 million

100,000+

Number of volunteer hours contributed
by VFW members annually.

Amount donated annually to local
community service projects by VFW
members.

Number of high school students who
competed in the 2017–18 VFW Voice of
Democracy competition.

Number of students who competed in the
2017–18 VFW Patriot’s Pen competition.

Updated June 2018

Learn more about the VFW’s programs and services at www.vfw.org

Updated June 2018

Learn more about the VFW’s programs and services at www.vfw.org
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Biker Humor Continued from Page 7
Fastest thing in the lowcountry! Here...freshen up that java! and poured
another inch into my mug.
I gotta admit, once the coffee was thinned 50/50 with Jack’s “thinner”
it tasted much better, and I was getting increasingly happier with each gulp.
Damn dangerous hail! I commented. Could’ve seriously hurt someone!
Nah, allowed Jack. You can see hail coming. Owl’s are what you gotta watch!
Huh? I asked, and for all general intents and purposes, that’s the last smart
thing I recall saying all evening, as indeed it was getting dusky outside.

a flash of reflected moonlight caught his attention. He began digging through
the leaves furiously.
“What are you doing?” asked Bucky, hand outstretched to help him up.“Cool it
for a minute!” snapped DanMan, his attention now on the piece of shiny pipe
he was beginning to uncover. He snapped up the red filter on his Wheat light,
looking at the curving piece of 1” pipe looping out of the ground like a hightech root.
“What ‘n hell you suppose this is?” he asked, pointing it out to Bucky. His lantern picked out another object. It was a knife handled – a big one – protruding a few inches out of the dirt. He grabbed the handle and pulled it. It didn’t
budge.

Friggin owl killed my Daddy! continued Jack, knocked his ass clean off his
Black Shadow at about 90 mph! Greyhound ran over him... He leaned over
again and bumped the octane on my coffee again, and slugged down the
remnants of the jar. Come on! he motioned, and tugged me from the
booth, not that I was resisting at this point. He led me thru the kitchen area
out a back door, where a medium sized tank truck with “MINNOWS and BAIT”
plastered on it in big letters sat parked. He walked to the back and opened a
spigot, and filled his jar up to the brim. Curiously, there were no minnows
swimming in it. Or floating, as the case may be. He handed me the jar, pulled
another out of seemingly thin air, and filled it too. Can’t deliver no minnows
with this kind of fishin weather! he laughed, and we straggled back inside.

“Bucky! Lemme hold your knife!” commanded DanMan, dogs now forgotten,
though still baying in the distance.

I thought it odd I didn’t notice the rain until we were back inside and heard
it drumming on the roof.

Two hours later, DanMan and Bucky, sweating profusely and covered with
dirt, stood back and looked at what they’d uncovered. They had unearthed
the upper half of a large motorcycle. The bayonet handle had been welded to
the top of a sissy bar extending up from the buried bike. The curved pipe was
indeed part of the only slightly rusted handlebars.

About this time I remembered I was hungry. Burgers good here?
I managed to ask.
Hell no! exclaimed Jack. Two nights ago, one of them crotch rockets doin
about100 mph or so hit a friggin cow in the road up near the slaughterhouse
about 2 a.m. There was hamburger all over the highway! I wouldn’t advise
eatin any burgers around here for at least a month! I had to shake my head at
that one, and noticed the swig of coffee I had just taken wasn’t in a mug, and
didn’t contain coffee.
Now I know all this sounds pretty interesting, and I’d love to go on, but I’ll
be damned if I can remember much after this point, with the vague exception
of another trip or two to the MINNOW truck, and Jack saying something to
the effect, Hey, wanna go have some fun?
I can tell you with complete clarity that at some later point in time,
I came to, sitting on the side of the road, my bike parked next to me.
The sun was out, my head felt as cracked as the Liberty Bell, and looking up,
I realized I was leaning against a sign post. Glancing down I noticed the
official reflective green and white sign in my lap that stated simply “Harleyville”.
Parked about fifteen feet away was an auto of the police variety, with a smiling
uniformed dude leaning against it with his arms crossed. He didn’t say anything, but I’ve never seen a more “You in a heap o trouble” grin in my life.
One of the guys in the lockup told me that Jack was the Sheriff’s daddy,
and also owned the company responsible for making and replacing one of the
many Harleyville signs stolen each year. The judge was a pretty nice guy too,
and so help me looked like an older version of the gnarly Jack. Stated that
he was in the minnow business, and I was lucky that he wasn’t out delivering
bait that day.
All and all, the fine was pretty reasonable. I got to keep the sign, and you’re
reading my community service essay. But all things considered, I should have
had the balls to ride out the hail. Damn hurricanes!
*******************************************
Disclaimer - Anybody with the brains to pour piss out of a boot realizes this
is one seriously made-up story. There’s no Ezell’s, the only booze filled
minnow truck I ever ran into wasn’t in South Carolina, and the officials of
the very real town, Harleyville, SC (who bear absolutely no resemblance to
the characters herein) have a serious hard-on for sign-snatchers, but I seriously doubt they’ll get you drunk and frame you. Only time I ever met em
they were pretty nice folks. There was some talk a few years ago about simply
keeping a few dozen extra signs on hand to sell, but I haven’t been back to ask
how much they cost...too many owls in that neck of the woods...
COONHUNTER’S TALE By Tinker
The woods near Dark Corners, North Carolina, were vast and dark, due to the
low layer of clouds scudding across the foothills. In the damp, early morning
hours, the foothills of the Blue Ridge mountains echoed the distant roar of a
high-powered motorcycle. The wail of the siren that followed bounced from
the ridges and valleys. As the distant racket faded, the woods once again settled into dark silence and deep mists…
The quiet was soon broken by the far-off bays of a group of hounds. And,
closer by, DanMan shifted where he sat, casting his red spotlight’s eerie
beam on his friend and coon-hunter partner, Bucky.
“You hear that?” he whispered to Bucky. “Those hounds are on to something
for sure!” “You wish!” said Bucky. “They probably still hear those sirens! “
Bucky continued, “Well, we better git on up there and find out what they’re
yelling at. No coons, no truck payment!”
So, DanMan glanced down at the radio signal spotter clipped to his belt,
which helped locate his dogs (as long as Blue, the lead hound, hand’t shed
the transmitting collar he wore). As they made their way toward the signal,
the moon came out from behind the clouds momentarily, making it a little
easier to negotiate the thick woods. The ground was uneven, with roots and
rocks hidden beneath the trees.
The two coonhunters had been moving for a few minutes towards the
still-howling hounds, when DanMan suddenly yelped and crashed face-down
in leaves and dirt. “Damn!” he cried out. “What in hell???” He regained his composure a bit, feeling his ankle for tenderness, and brushed through the leaves
around him, looking for what he’d tripped on.
“What in hell?” he repeated. The nearest tree was 30 feet in any direction,
and whatever he’d tripped on had snagged his foot and not let go. Rocks that
weren’t big enough to see generally didn’t knock you on your ass! Eventually,

“What’re you wantin’ it for?” asked Bucky. He was very protective of his
gen-u-ine, compass in the handle, serrated, official type Rambo knife…
“Gimmie the damn thing!” snarled DanMan, snatching it from an unwilling
Bucky.“I’ll buy you another one if I screw it up!” He took the knife and started
digging around the bayonet handle in the ground. As he got deeper, he tried
several times to dislodge it, with no success. The thought dawned on him that
it might be stuck in a body! He shuddered, and continued to dig…

DanMan, breathless from hours of strenuous digging, sat back in the leaves,
his breath leaving puffs of steam in the chilly early morning air.
“What the hell?” he exclaimed for the umpteenth time. “How do you suppose
that got there?” He turned and looked at Bucky curiously.
“Gawd-damn, boy!” exclaimed Bucky, “it’s one o’ them riceburner suckers!
Somebody decided to give the heathen thing a Christian burial, and couldn’t
get it put in hallowed ground!” As if for emphasis, he hawked up a big clam
and spat it into the semi-hole they’d dug.
“Nah…” laughed DanMan, “if it was a riceburner, they’d-a buried it deeper!
Look at the top of that tank! That sucker’s a Harley for sure!” He tugged
away pieces of rotting tarp, exposing the entire upper end of – sure enough –
an early 50’s Panhead. DanMan wasn’t entirely ignorant about bikes, having a
Sportster tucked away at home in his garage.
As they uncovered more of the bike, they noticed it was in pretty good
condition. Most of the two-tone paint on the tanks and fender tops was intact,
the chrome was far from decay, and the seat’s leather wasn’t even rotted,
only mildly cracked. As DanMan and Bucky slowly cleared some dirt away
(still using only the knife), an idea crept into their minds…
“Gawd-damn!” exclaimed Bucky…again. “What we got here, I’ll bet’cha, is a
hot-damn bona-fide insurance goodie! Somebody has offed this sucker to
keep from making them payments!”
“Ya’ think so?” asked DanMan, gazing thoughtfully at the buried treasure
they’d found… “Hell, yes!” said Bucky. “Damn sure nobody’s stuck it here
like buryin’ a jar of silver dollars! I say we dig the sucker out and liberate her!”
Having said as much, Bucky once again got into scooping handfuls of dirt out
of the ‘grave’.
DamMan sat back, lit a cigarette, and blew out a half-dozen smoke rings.
After taking off his hat, he aimed its light towards Bucky, who was slinging
dirt away from the rear-end of the mystery bike. “Only one problem with that
insurance idea…” allowed DanMan.
“Oh yeah?” puffed Bucky. “What’s that?”
“There’s another bike tire stickin’ out of the ground behind you…” he replied.
“It’s almost daybreak. We need to cover these suckers back up somewhat,
and go pick up the dogs and get some breakfast. This is all gonna’ require
some serious thought, cuz unless I’m lost’r than I think I am, we’re on Widow
Byars’ land, and I wouldn’t want her catching me out here with this stuff!”
Bucky’s eyes grew bigger in the growing dawn, as he realized what DanMan
was saying. “You mean we’re….”
“That’s right!” DanMan said, cutting Bucky off. “We’re on the late Sheriff’s
property!”
Hastily thowing handfuls of dirt and leaves back into the hole, the pair quickly
returned the area to as close to it’s natural look as possible and vanished into
the woods…
Hours later, with the dogs rounded up and penned in, the two tired hunters
sat in DanMan’s kitchen drinking coffee, trying to figure everything out.
There was no doubt that they’d found two buried Harleys, but there were
a few unanswered questions: why were they there? How long where they
there? And the question that nagged at DanMan and Bucky most of all –
what happened to the riders?
“I’ll say it again,” mouthed Bucky around a forkfull of eggs. “We need to liberate
them suckers! Think of what they’re worth!”that they should take a shot at
resurrecting the buried treasure…
The following evening, at about the time when fireflies get hyper, DanMan and
Bucky eased back into the woods. They found a point on the road where a dirt
bank would assist them in loading the bikes up on DanMan’s truck. With shovels,
ropes and pulleys, they set off. The coonhunters trooped along for some time without
speaing, until DanMan stopped and hunkered down. Bucky did likewise.
“We’re not too far from the Widow Byar’s line now,” he said in a low voice. “Fire up that
joint before we get there! We won’t have time once we get busy!”

Continued on Page 23
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Gruene Historic District At The Water Tower
A National Register District Since 1975

SAVE THE DATE FOR 32nd ANNUAL GRUENE MUSIC & WINE FEST
Annual Festival Returns to Gruene Historic District October 4-7, 2018
WHO: Gruene Hall, Texas’ Oldest Dance Hall, and KNBT 92.1 FM Radio New Braunfels are excited to present the 32nd Annual Gruene Music and Wine
Fest, a four day event highlighting the best in Texas wine, food, music and craft beer. All proceeds from this year’s event will benefit the United Way of
Comal County. Last year, the event raised over $140,000 United Way, as well as over $30,000 for hurricane disaster relief.
WHAT: The 32nd Annual Gruene Music & Wine Festival is an annual gathering of the best wine, music, food and beer Texas has to offer. The four day
festival offers attendees the rare opportunity to try the best Texas beer and wines, all in one place. Averaging over 100 different Texas wines to try from
over 30 different wineries, guests can simply move from one booth to another to find their favorite, instead of driving all over the state. All events throughout the weekend will be 21 and up. Both Gruene Hall and The Grapevine provide stages for great Texas music throughout the weekend. Wine and beer
tasting, coupled with great live tunes and delicious food, makes this one great event.
WHEN: Thursday, October 4th through Sunday, October 7th
WHERE: Gruene Historic District, 1281 Gruene Road, New Braunfels, Texas 78130

EVENTS SCHEDULE:
Thursday, October 4th: Kickoff Event:
5:30 - 7:30 pm at The Grapevine Gardens: Featuring wine tasting from a handful of Texas’
favorite wineries and live music!
8:00 pm at Gruene Hall - TBA
Friday, October 5th:
Rockin’ With Texas Wine & Food
5:30-8:30 pm at Gruene Hall: Enjoy a seated dinner catered by the Gristmill Restaurant,
along with wine from three select Texas wineries, while listening to a private acoustic
set from TBA. There will also be a silent auction and the Great Guitar Auction including
signed guitars from various artists.
9:00 pm at Gruene Hall - TBA

MORE INFO: Visit www.gruenemusicandwinefest.org.

Saturday, October 6th:
Texas Tastings & Tunes
Noon-6:00 pm on The Grapevine Grounds: Taste over 90 different Texas wines, enjoy live
music, shop the vendor market and chow down at Le Cordon Gruene food alley.
9:00 pm at Gruene Hall - TBA
Sunday, October 7th:
+ Craft Beer Event & Music Fest
10:30 am-Noon at Gruene Hall: Gospel Brunch with a
Texas Twist.
1:00-6:00 pm on The Grapevine Grounds: 40+ craft beers for tasting, tasty food in “Le
Cordon Gruene” Food Alley, handmade crafts & accessories market, football on a big
screen TV and live Texas tunes. Admission to this event is included with the purchase of
the Gruene Hall event below or it may be purchased separately.
1:00-10:00 pm at Gruene Hall: Enjoy eight full hours of the very best in live Texas tunes
and admission to The Grapevine Grounds with + Craft Beer Event.

Gruene Hall Schedule August– September
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FIREARMS
REVIEW

Firearms Review - Taurus 1911 Commander
The single-action .45 ACP pistol features a shorter slide and barrel,
making this a solid carry choice.

After the introduction of the Commander, people began referring to
full-sized 1911s as Government sized.

By Robert A. Sadowski

When the Colt
Commander hit the
commercial market in
1951, unsurprisingly the
.45 ACP variant was the
most popular.

The Taurus 1911 Commander, introduced this year by the Brazilian
gun maker, is sized just right for concealed carry and self defense
while leaving plenty of grip frame to hold onto. It’s price is also
attractive, but Taurus didn’t skimp on features, including everything
you’d expect from a modern 1911-platform pistol, along with a bevy
of safety features. Keep reading to see how the new Taurus stacks up
against its predecessors and
how it faired at the range.
First, Some History:
One might think that Colt had a compact and subcompact model
in the works after introducing the full size, 5-inch barrel 1911 at the
beginning of the 20th century, but back in the day, there was less
clamor for multiple sizes of the same pistol and the U.S. military
was also set up for one sidearm and one sidearm only. But after the
end of World War II, the brass began changing their minds about
that, and Colt was ready to answer.
The Commander-sized
1911 originated when the
U.S. military put out a call
for a lighter replacement
for the M1911A1 to be
issued to officers only. This
was about 1949, and the
requirements specified a
pistol chambered in 9mm
that was seven inches long
Remington recently introduced the 1911 R1
and weighed 25 ounces.
UltraLight Commander built on an
The idea was for officers
aluminum alloy frame.
who were now occupying
duty stations in peace time to have something smaller and lighter
than the all-steel, full-sized 1911 on their belts.
Colt produced test pistols based on a shortened M1911 design. It
was novel, since it used an aluminum frame and was Colt’s first
pistol chambered in 9mm. Other candidates included Browning HiPower variants produced by Canada’s
Inglis and Belgium’s Fabrique Nationale, and the Smith & Wesson
Model 39.
The military ultimately scrapped the idea of a separate officers’
sidearm, so Colt brought the shortened 1911 to the civilian market
and called it the Commander, making it the first large-frame
handgun with an aluminum frame in
major production. The Colt Commander was released chambered
in 9mm, .38 Super, and .45 ACP.

The new 1911 was well
received and in the
following decades, most
companies that made
1911s began producing
a CommanderHere’s a pair of early Colt Commanders chambered
sized model. In 1975,
in .38 Super (top) and .45 ACP (bottom).
Rock Island Arsenal
developed a compact
1911 and called it the “General Officer’s Model Pistol” for issue to
general officers of the Army and Air Force, but it wasn’t made for
commercial sale. The next year, Pat Yates of Detonics introduced
the compact “Combat Master” 1911 with a 3.5-inch barrel and
shortened grip frame.
Afterward a number of companies began producing compact-sized
1911s. In 1985, Colt released the Colt Officer’s ACP, and then a lighter
version the following year with an aluminum frame.

The three main size categories of 1911 pistols were now in place:
the Government, Commander, and Officer. The difference between
Commander- and Officer-sized 1911s is that the Commander uses
a full-sized grip frame with a shortened slide and barrel, whereas
the Officer models also has a smaller frame and grip in addition to a
shortened barrel and slide.

It was also the first American pistol chambered in 9mm, having
beat the Smith & Wesson Model 39 to market—though the S&W
Model 39 was the first DA/SA 9mm pistol. The Browning Hi Power
was only produced in Belgium and Canada at the time.
One of the distinguishing feature of the Commander, other than
the abbreviatedslide and barrel, was a rounded hammer, similar to
the hammer on old Hi-Power pistols, which had a snag free profile
compared to the spur hammer on full-sized 1911s.

The Taurus Commander 1911 comes with an
8-round magazines for an 8+1 capacity. The
factory mags include a rubber baseplate.

While it might sound like
an easy task to just chop
down a full-sized 1911, the
smaller variants like the
Commander and Officer
need to deal with physics.
Reducing the length of
the barrel and slide means
both components become
lighter, and the velocity of
the slide is increased when
a shot is fired.

Continued on Page 19
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Firearms Review Continued from Page 18

A faster moving slide means the magazine might not be able to push
the next round up in time. A different recoil spring helps mitigate this
issue so the Commander can use regular 1911 mags.
Also, in Commander- and Officer-sized pistols with 4.25-inch and
3.5-inch barrels, respectively, the barrel bushing is shorter than the
bushing of a Government 1911.)

There is just enough room on the slide at the muzzle for some
forward slide serrations. The Commander uses a single-piece
guide rod

Personally, I like the Commander format—full size grip and shortened
slide—it is easy to hang onto when firing .45 ACP and it isomer
comfortable to conceal carry due to the shorter barrel though the
grip can print under clothing. Bobtail 1911s like the one from Smith &
Wesson help alleviate this.
The new Taurus has all the features a modern 1911 shooter expects
in a concealable package.
The recent success of the Glock 19X, which pairs a full-sized Glock 17
frame with the shorter Glock 19 slide and barrel, proves I’m not the
only one who likes this setup.
A New Commander
Available in the classic .45 ACP chambering, the Taurus Commander
uses an 8+1 capacity magazine and comes with Novak low-profile
sights, and extended beaver tail grip safety, and a rounded hammer,
just like the first Commanders.
This affordable pistol wears a matte black finish that is well executed
and gives the new Taurus an all-business look. The receiver is
alloy steel, making the gun a bit hefty with an unloaded weight of
38 ounces. While the exterior of this 21st century Commander is
understated, Taurus gave some modern thought to other features.
The beavertail grip safety, pretty much a requirement for modern
1911s, makes sure you stay clear of hammer bite. Original Colt
Commanders had a small grip safety tang that almost guaranteed
hammer bite for a large-handed
shooter. I experienced none of that with the Taurus and found the
grip safety disengaged easily, as it features a large speed bump. Even
when I drew the pistol from a holster with a sloppy grip, I could
disengage the safety
The next new feature I like on the
Taurus are the included Novak
sights. Both the front and rear are
dovetailed to the slide and the rear
sight is adjustable for windage. The
front ramp is large and offers easy
sight acquisition. Other features
include a long, three hole trigger
with adjustable trigger stop and a
flat mainspring housing.

The manual thumb safety is oversized and it worked as it should.
Grips are checkered polymer with a subdued Taurus logo molded
in the center. A nice feature is the front grip strap, which is finely
checkered for a sure grip.
The magazine well is chamfered to make inserting the magazine
easier when reloading. My sample came with one magazine fitted
with a rubber bumper that helped when slamming a fresh magazine
home and when the magazine falls free to a concrete deck. The
factory mag also has witness holes so you can see if the mag is fully
loaded or not.
The slide to frame fit is tight and
precise—exactly what I’d expect
from any 1911 made today. The
Taurus uses a traditional barrel
and muzzle bushing set up with a
one-piece recoil guide rod. When
I cracked the Taurus Commander
open, I found it uses a Series 80
mechanism.

The manual thumb safety is set up
for righties only and inside, the pistol
features a 1911 series 80 mechanism.

The Taurus also includes a firing
pin disconnect safety to prevent
accidental discharge when dropped. A firing pin block lever pushes
the firing pin block out of the way as the trigger is pulled.
Range Test
With a mix of FMJ, JHP, and orphan rounds—those loose rounds I
always seem to have left over after range work—I broke the Taurus
in at 10 yards. The trigger was a bit heavy but I worked at it. At 10
yards, I had a lot of fun shooting the Commander—plus loading eight
rounds into the single-stack
magazine is easy on the thumbs.
I fired for speed while trying to keep all rounds on paper—an ersatz
Bill Drill. The Commander was easy to control during these drills
and quick reloads were simple. The accuracy was solid, recoil was
manageable, sights were excellent, and I learned to manage the
heavy trigger.
At 25 yards I benched the Taurus off
my shooting bags and concentrated
on my trigger pull and the front
sight. To be truthful, I expected
4-inch groups at
25 yards.
To my surprise, I was able to shoot
3-inch groups, but had to work at
managing the trigger pull.

The author found the 8.5 lbs. trigger
to be a bit too heavy.

Performance Results: Taurus 1911 Commander

.45 ACP

Average
Muzzle Energy
Velocity (fps)
(ft-lbs)

Winchester White Box
230-gr. FMJ

834

Best
Average
Group (in.) Group (in.)

355

2.3

3.5

Winchester Defend
230-gr. JHP

825

348

3.6

3.8

HPR HyperClean
185-gr. JHP

949

370

3.3

3.95

Takeaway:

The large beavertail grip safety
ensures you don’t get a case of
hammer bite.

The skeletonized trigger face is
grooved so your trigger finger can get a good secure press. The
trigger pull on the test gun I received averaged 8.5 pounds, which is
ok for a defensive carry piece, though I would prefer a lighter trigger
pull. It would make shooting the Commander easier and increase
accuracy.
There is also just enough slide space for some coarse serrations to
be included at the muzzle for press checks.

This first Commander sized 1911 from Taurus turned in a solid
performance. Even with hotter loads, the pistol was a pleasure
to shoot. As a concealed carry option, this thin and flat Taurus
Commander is a naturally good choice.
Specifications:
Taurus 1911 Commander
Caliber: .45 ACP
Barrel: 4.2 inches
OA Length:

7.9 in.

OA Height:

5.8 in.

OA Width:

1.25 in.

Weight: 38 ounces
(empty magazine)
Stock/Grips:
checkered polymer
Sights: Novak 3-dot,
drift adjustable front/rear

Trigger: single action
Finish: matte black
Capacity: 8 + 1
MSRP: $609
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The Story Of
Mike Harmeier
If you met Mike on the street you wouldn’t know, by looking at him just how
much music is in his soul. A master electrician, business owner and former VC
of Special Projects Committee for Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo. Born in
Houston and raised in Tomball,Texas. As a young man he purchased a ten acre
parcel from his Dad, and that has become not only his home but also a small
community. His place has the look of an old western town. His love of music
inspired him to build a covered live music stage and dance floor that would rival
most Texas saloons.
His favorite book and miniseries,
“Lonesome Dove”, written by famed
novelist, Larry McMurtry provided Mike
with a vision as he continues to inspire
himself and his friends. The first saloon
built on his place was aptly named the
“The Dry Bean Saloon”. All over the bar
and walls inside you can find signatures of his longtime friends and guest
including, “Houston Oiler offensive
lineman” John Schumacher, linebacker Gregg Bingham, quarterback Dan
Pastorini,. Artists Gary P. Nunn, and his Dry Bean Saloon.
Tour Manager, John Burris, Johnny Bush, Merle Haggard, Marshall Tucker Band,
Clay Blaker, Brian Black, Brandon Black, Kevin Black, Marshall Black, Colton Black,
Rusty Wier, Johnny Lee, Pauline Reese, Moses Rangel, “, Channel 13’s, Dave Ward
and Bob Allen and Mike’s very own son, Micheal Harmeier of “Mike and The
Monopiles”, who also started performing as an act on his dad’s stage.
It soon became obvious “The Dry Bean”
couldn’t hold the friends that attended his backyard parties, so a decision
was made by Mike and his wife, Renee,
to build a bigger saloon which they
named “The Armadillo” in honor of his
friend, Gary P. Nunn. Now two saloons
that close together must mean a town
should be established. No problem, the
town of Banderlizenbach, Texas was
established and of course every town
needs a Mayor. Mike and Renee elected their good friend, Henry Rogers as
Mayor. Immediately the maintenance department got busy erecting street signs
and city limit signs. That way everyone would know where they were when
they arrived.
This spring, Banderlizenbach
hosted Charlotte and Brian’s
daughter, Tye and her husband
Robert, so they could renew
their wedding vows before he
deploys to South Korea for nine
months. Both, Tye and Robert
have served with the 101st.
Airborne Division and have
completed several tours in Iraq
and Afghanistan. Many of Mike
and Renees friends and family
were there to help decorate,
barbecue and attend their vow
renewal. The Texas and American flag always fly proudly in
South First Blvd. (Title of a Song Micheal wrote and
the town of Banderlizenbach.

Mike and the Moonpies.

“Mike and the Moonpies” have recorded three studio albums and one live album. Their second album “Smokem If You Gotem” made Rolling Stones Country
top 40 of 2015. Their tours to promote the records have taken them all across
the US and they have shared the stage with many of their musical heroes
including, Gary P. Nunn, Johnny Lee, Dwight Yoakam, and Johnny Bush. They
recently toured the west coast with Cody Johnson. The Moonpies performed at
this years party inviting Brian Black on stage.

Brian and Charlotte brought their famous Longhorn Steer “Tex” to the party.
“Tex” was joined by Mike and Renees Longhorn Steer “Junior”. “Tex” is a seven
year old and was raised and trained by Brian Black and Charlotte Browning to
ride and do photo ops. at corporate, wedding and private events throughout
Texas. His buddy “Junior” is a two year and Mike and Renee have hired Charlotte
to train “Junior” as a riding Longhorn. At his age he can only carry a saddle, not
the weight of a rider. Charlotte rode “Tex” into the crowd of guests with her son
Rope Spinks leading “Junior”. Many of the guest stood next to both Longhorns
and were excited to get pictures with them.

Brian Black on stage

Mike and Renee with friends and Steers.

included on“ Smokem If You Gotem”)

Junior, Renee Harmeier, Charlotte, Tex and Brandon Black.

Robert,Tye and Tex B&W.

Mike and Renees Party.

Mike has celebrated his July birthday party for years, inviting his musician
friends to perform for all of Mike and Renees friends and family. Mike’s son Micheal was opening for some of the artists and in 2007, Micheal formed his own
band, “Mike and The Moonpies”. “Its members now include, drummer Kyle Ponder, guitarist Caitlin Rutherford, keyboard John Carbone,bassist Omar Oyoque,
and steel guitarist Zachary Mouton.
https://www.themoonpies.com

Amber Black, Brian’s Daughter and Annie, Mike and Renees orphan Opossum.jpg
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Riding North Houston

Paper Rose
Screaming Tees

Galveston County

Diamond Jim’s Saloon
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Leathernecks Texas MC
5th Annual Warriors Helping Warriors

August 25, 2018, Noon-6pm
Camargo Park

5738 West US Hwy 90, San Antonio, TX 78227

Cold Beer, Street Tacos, Plenty of Shade, DJ, 50/50, Live Auction, Vendors
Live Auction starts at 3:00pm

Raffle Prizes:

1ST PLACE—AR-10 308/7.62
2ND PLACE– AR-15 30 CALIBER 300 BLACKOUT
3RD PLACE– 40 CALIBER PISTOL
4TH PLACE– BBQ PIT
5TH PLACE—$300.00 CASH
Combat Marine Outdoors is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that provides dream hunts and outdoor adventures for wounded, ill, and injured Marines, Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen. These hunting and fishing excursions play a vital role in the rehabilitation of our young American heroes.

https://www.facebook.com/WarriorsHelpingWarriors3/
www.combatmarineoutdoors.org

Supplement your income by selling advertising in

We are seeking motivated full and PT sales people. Must have great phone presence, be people oriented and
motorcycle savvy, and able to travel locally to secure advertising contacts. High full commission based on
performance. Work is flexible and fun. Work from home, on the road and at events.

Send a casual cover letter to riderandmusicnews@gmail.com
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Having Problems With Your Network?
Need Reliable Service that is Fast and Affordable?
Don’t Panic! We are Here to help

A Biker Owned
& Operated
Company

Touring in Texas

Fairs, Festivals, Private, Corporate Events
We Come to You.
We Fix Issues...
Problem Solved!

Country, Swing
For Booking Contact: 832-788-7252
“Tex”

Book me for your next event
I’m Insured & Kid Friendly

• Networking
• Windows Trouble-shooting
• Data Backup and Storage
• Software/Hardware Trouble shooting
• Software/Hardware Installatlon
• Computer Performance Optimization

• Computer Service & Repair
• Online Serviccs
• Cabling and lnstallations
• Internet Security
• Spyware Protect1on
• Data Recovery

Charlottes

Texas Longhorns For Hire
Contact: 832-788-7252
Email:briankblack@aol.com

Phone: (210) 870-7355

E-mail: info@netauditguru.com Website: www.netauditguru.com

Corporate and Private Events

Biker Humor Continued from Page 16
“Okay…” said Bucky, cupping his hands around the joint as he flipped open his lighter. There was a pause, then a metallic click as he snapped the lighter shut. There was
another metallic click, and DanMan knew Bucky hadn’t flipped open his lighter again.
Lighters didn’t make the sound a .45 slide made!
For a moment, the only sound was the incredibly loud racket of tree frogs and crickets…
A voice wafted out of the darkness…”You boys lost? Or just seriously huntin’ trouble..?”
DanMan turned slowly in the direction of the vioce, knowing it somewhere in the back
of his mind. “Holy Shit!” he thought. It was Slim – the late Sheriff’s brother-in-law!
“I know you boys ain’t out here huntin’ coon on my property without even
askin’..,” said Slim, his leathery face now visible to the boys. The old man stuck his face
up to DanMan’s…”So what exactly are you nightcrawlers up to?”
As DanMan caught a whiff of the old man’s breath, the memories came flooding
back in a rush. Moonshine! It dawned on DanMan that the old man’s still must
be nearby! The old man must have been runnin’ shine at night so the county boys
wouldn’t see the telltale smoke during the day!
“I’d say right off, with what you boys are totin’ there, you’re headed to do somethin’ in
particular, and I’m here to tell you to forget it!” Slim warned.
DanMan and Bucky glanced at each other as the old man continued…
“Now I don’t know how much of those Harleys you saw, but one of ‘em is a’46 Knucklehead, and the other’s a ’54 Panhead. The one you didn’t see, ‘cause it ain’t there, was a
Black Shadow, if you got any idea what that is.
Best I can recall, they been buried there since ’68.” He then reached down into a nearby
creek and withdrew a quart Mason jar of moonshine, while the boys gawked at him.
“Well, boys…you ain’t the first to tryin’ to remove them bikes, and odds are you won’t
be the last!” grinned Slim, settin’ his drink down to dig out and bite off a plug of tobacco. “Now, how those machines got there is a strange tale, but it’s also the tale that tells
why they’ll stay there…”
“They say you youngsters have it all these days, but one thing you ain’t got
is Drive-In movies, and we used to have one called the ‘Starlight’. In the summer of ’68,
there were an awful lot of them biker movies, and some of the local riders would cruise
in and check ‘em out. It was a real hoot, ‘cause the bikers would always set ‘emselves
next to the concession stand on spread-out sleepin’ bags, and it would sure rattle the
locals! Heck, once I saw the manager come out and hand ‘em free passes to another
movie if they’d just move some away from the building!”
“But, you can bet all the lil’ honeys at the drive-in figgered out a way to walk by ‘em on
the way to the snack bar! It just so happened that two of these young lovlies were the
Sheriff’s girls – Suzie and Tracy – who were about 15 and 16. They’d just been allowed
to start dating, and you can bet your ass the good Sheriff had a deputy cruisin’ whatever area them girls wandered into. Well, it wasn’t long ‘til those young ladies managed to
wind up sittin’ on the sleeping bag with some of them biker boys, while them Barney
Fife boys were just a-takin’ notes and makin’ radio calls.

Well, them girls were found out and punished, but do you think that stopped ‘em? Hell
no! They started sneakin’ out the windows at all hours, meetin’ up with two of those
boys – Ray and Lonzo.
“It musta’ went on for a month before their daddy got wind of it. He went lookin’ for
‘em late one night, and found ‘em nekked up at the Lookout Rock, and all hell broke
loose! The boys managed to straddle their bikes and high-tail it outta’ there, while the
Sheriff handcuffed the gals to a tree and then lit out after ‘em. He was chasin’ three of
‘em, since the other boy’s sweetie was about 15 as well, and they led him on a helluva
chase..
“Now this part’s about half guesswork – nobody knows exactly what happened. He
caught up with ‘em, and just ran smack over Ray and Lonzo and kilt ‘em both! I aint’
sure how he got all that mess back home and buried. Prob’ly with his horse trailer…
“Anyhow, that third boy got away, but he saw it all and started stalkin’ the murderin’
Sheriff to even up the score…and he musta’ done it too, ‘cause three weeks later to the
hour, that pot-bellied excuse for a cop just disappeared!
“And so…ya’ think that third boy…” Slim’s voice trickled off.
“But how do you know it was exactly three weeks to the hour, guess work and all
that..?” asked DanMan.
“I was out that night workin’ a still, and U heard that bastard Sheriff’s siren chasin’ the
bike! Slim stood up awkwardly, and spit out the used-up chew. “So let me just set you
boys straight! Them bikes you found are cursed!
They been dug up twice before, and each time, they was right back in the ground
come dawn…and somewhere out on the road there was a couple of boys splattered
like hamburger! You figure it out..!”
“We heard the Sheriff!” exclaimed DanMan. “He was chasin’ someone before we found
those bikes last night!”
“He was chasin’ that Black Shadow, and a good thing for you! You’d be in that
hole with them bikes if he hadn’t-a been busy!” spat Slim.
“I thought you said that he disappeared!” grunted Bucky.
“The Sheriff? Oh, believe me, he did! And that boy never did come home,
just his bike did, jus’ like an ol’ horse! It still takes itself out for a
little joy ride ever’ so often, and it was still warm last night when I came
home!” said Slim, looking Bucky right in the eye…
“Say what?!?” croaked DanMan.
“That third boy was my boy Terry – him and his uncle never did get along.
Now you boys get on out from here! And forget you ever saw those bikes,
if ya’ know what’s good for you!” With that, Slim turned his back on the boys,
and walked into the night…

4475 Walzem Rd | San Antonio, TX 78218
Huge Inventory of
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95% Approved Financing
Full Service and Repairs
Also a Large in Stock Supply of
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On Site LED Installation
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Let Us Manage Your Promotions
Our Expert Team will Grow Your Business Fast

Do you have a Motorcycle, Music or Biker Friendly Business,
Product or Service
Why not have an experienced team of Bikers and Musicians
with over 17 years of Internet Marketing Experience
handle your current or new business marketing
We know the Target Market, and How to Attract Them to You

Contact us Today at: info@BestBikerBars.com

